ACUTE BOWEL OBSTRUCTION
Data collection closed

LONG TERM VENTILATION
Data collection closed

OUT OF HOSPITAL CARDIAC ARREST
Data collection open. Spreadsheets are still being accepted. Case note requests have been sent out. Online clinician questionnaires are being sent out in batches.

DYSPHAGIA IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE
Data collection open. Case note and questionnaire requests are due to be sent out

ACUTE BOWEL OBSTRUCTION
Data collection closed

LONG TERM VENTILATION
Data collection closed

OUT OF HOSPITAL CARDIAC ARREST
Data collection open. Case notes and online clinician questionnaires are still being accepted

DYSPHAGIA IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE
Data collection open

ACUTE BOWEL OBSTRUCTION
Data collection closed

LONG TERM VENTILATION
Data collection closed

OUT OF HOSPITAL CARDIAC ARREST
Data collection open. Case notes and online clinician questionnaires are still being accepted

DYSPHAGIA IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE
Data collection open

ACUTE BOWEL OBSTRUCTION
Data collection closed

LONG TERM VENTILATION
Data collection closed

OUT OF HOSPITAL CARDIAC ARREST
Data collection open. Case notes and online clinician questionnaires are still being accepted

DYSPHAGIA IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE
Data collection open